Slow emergence of a multithreshold response to activin requires cell-contact-dependent sharpening but not prepattern.
The growth factor activin elicits mesodermal fates when applied to prospective ectodermal cells of the Xenopus blastula stage embryo. Previous experiments with dissociated cells showed that there are at least five different responses separated by closely spaced, sharp dose thresholds. Here we investigate this multithreshold activin response further using probes for genes expressed at early gastrula stages, namely Xbra, goosecoid, noggin, Xwnt-8 and Mix.1. We show that initial dose-response profiles are broad and smooth in contrast to the later threshold-bound patterns. For Xbra, goosecoid and noggin, the later expression ranges are subsets of earlier ones. Unexpectedly, Xwnt-8 is initially induced at high doses only, but later appears only in cells that have received a low dose of activin. Keeping the cells dissociated after activin treatment, rather than allowing them to reaggregate, prevents sustained expression of Xbra and Xwnt-8 but allows that of goosecoid and noggin. However, cell contact is required for sharpening the dose-response threshold of goosecoid. Finally, we show that a previously reported dorsoventral prepattern in the animal cap is also cell-contact dependent and it is not required for the multi-threshold response to activin.